REGULAR KEG BEERS & CIDER
(½ pint / pint)
Dortmunder Vier

4%
Germany
£2.20 £4.35
Imported Dortmund lager; soft, pale golden in colour and easily quaffable.
Budvar

5%
Czech Republic £2.40 £4.75
The original, premium pale lager, brewed and conditioned for 102 days, roughly
7 times longer than most beers. THE lager for those in the know.
Vedett White

4.7% Belgium
£2.90 £5.75
A premium witbier. With a hint of citrus, it is a perfect beverage for the summer.
A lovely herbal aroma attunes the beer making it all that more refreshing.
Created by the Duvel Moortgat brewery originating from Belgium, brewed in
Amsterdam.
Love Lane Pale Ale

4.5% Liverpool
£2.25 £4.50
Liverpool Craft Beer Company’s best selling pale ale, brewed under the railway
bridge in Love Lane – whole leaf citrus hops, and biscuity malt, a real stunner.
American pale ale in style, with a slight fizz
Titanic Stout

4.5% Stoke-on-Trent £2.25 £4.50
A true old fashioned stout from Titanic Brewery, a dark combination of malt and
roast with some hops. Stongly flavoured and well balanced. Solidly built like the
Titanic, this beer is eminently sinkable!
Devon Mist Cider

4.5% Devon
£2
£4
Sparkling cider with scrumpy soul from Sandford Orchards. A gentle joy with
rich autumnal fruit, a perceptible sparkle and satisfying finish.
LOCAL CASK ALES
We only stock casks from local microbreweries, which we change
regularly, although primarily we use Brimstage Brewery, Peerless
Brewing (Birkenhead), Weetwood Ales (Cheshire), Higsons Brewery
(Liverpool) and Spitting Feathers (Chester). We always have 3 on so
please check the bar! Our most regular beer on the pump is…
Trapper’s Hat 3.8% Brimstage Brewery, Heswall £1.80 £3.60

A refreshingly hoppy session beer, gold coloured with a complex bouquet, with a
mouthful of fruit zest with hints of orange and grapefruit. Winner of numerous
awards.

